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JOB POSTING

Job Title:

Salary:

*Job Closing Date:

Employers: Email Completed Form to cnd@cei.edu


	Job Title: Short Term Rental House Cleaner
	Salary: $50 per cleaning - Contract Labor
	Closing Date: October 31st, 2023
	Company Name: None
	Contact Name: Di Miller
	Address: 
	City, State & Zip: Idaho Falls, ID
	Phone Number: 208-709-0750
	Web Address: none
	Contact Email: dithecouponqueen@yahoo.com
	General Resposibilities: Looking for someone that can clean a short term rental in Idaho Falls after renters leave.
Only rented from May 1st - Oct 31st

Duties would include:

Cleaning the day that renters leave - Some cleaning supplies provided
     Change and wash/dry  bed linens - washer and dryer and detergent are provided
     Wash/dry towels and hand rags
     Remake beds
     Vacuum - Provided
     Dust
     Wash dishes
     Clean out mini fridge
     Clean shower
     Clean toilet
     Mop bathroom floor
     Clean bathroom sink
     Make sure home is ready for next renters

Monitor the yard for any garbage left by renters

Periodically put garbage can out for pickup 

Correspond after every renter with owner regarding
     Cleanliness of house after renters leave
     Any issues that may be noticeable from renter
     Keep up to date on any supplies that may be needed
     Text photo of house after each renter
     Let owner know of any missing items from home

Ensure that utilities are kept at a minimum and that streaming channels are logged out of

 



	Job Qualifications: Looking for someone that is detail oriented and likes to clean.  

This is a basement unit of a home in Idaho Falls, only about 650 sq ft.  Rented last year 16 times during the season which is from May 1st through October 31st.  

Should never take more than 2 hours to clean and that is typically due to having to wait for the washing to get done.  

Looking for someone that is flexible and can clean the day renters leave.  Will typically give a minimum of 3 days notice of date cleaning is needed.   

This is a no smoking no pet property which means outside as well. 



	Application Process: Send email with qualifications and 2 personal referances that can attest to house cleaning abilities.  






